AQUA-KONTROL
A WATER DILUTABLE MOSQUITO ADULTICIDE

Mosquitoes may like water, but they won’t like MasterLine® Aqua-Kontrol.

FEATURES

- Mixes instantly - No special mixing equipment required.
- Quick Knockdown – Relief starts in just seconds.
- Effective - against species of mosquitoes, gnats, and flies.
- Versatile - Easy to apply by air, ground ULV, thermal foggers and by mist barrier applications.
- Persistent droplets - Special matrix formulation allowing long lasting droplets.
- Exclusive MasterLine® label - Allows “neat” (undiluted) or dilute with water applications.
- Water diluent - Fewer petroleum products in the environment.
- Low Odor – Aqua-Kontrol is a synthetic Pyrethroid.
- May be applied over specific crops including alfalfa and range grasses, as well as residential areas, municipalities, playgrounds, parks, golf courses, woodlands, and camp grounds.
- Approved for treatment of corrals, feed lots, swine lots, poultry ranges and zoos.
- Elimination of the 100 ft. water set back.
- Flash Point – Non Flammable.
- Solid support from Univar on every MasterLine product.

AQUA-KONTROL . . . Package Size . . . . Product Number
4 x 1 gl case 725954
30 gl drum 737912

To place an order or for more information, call 800-609-9414.
Always read and follow label instructions prior to buying and using Kontrol products.